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Background: Apathy is a complex multidimensional syndrome, frequently reported in 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and is associated with impaired awareness. Here we present a 
psychometrically robust method to profile apathy in AD. Objectives: To determine the 




















































































































































































































Control	(N=55)	 Self-rated	AD	vs	control	p-value	Gender	M/F	 52/50	 28/27	 28/27	 1.000	Age	(mean,	SD)	 78.2	(8.5)	 77.5	(7.9)	 75.0	(6.1)	 0.036	Years	of	Education	(mean,	SD)	 13.2	(3.7)††	 13.3	(3.7)†	 14.4	(3.2)	 0.060		 AES	 51.7	(11.5)	 38.9	(9.0)	 28.8	(5.2)	 <.001	GDS-15	 7.3	(4.4)	 5.1	(4.0)	 1.9	(2.1)	 <.001	LIADL	Score	(mean,	SD)	 3.0	(2.2)	 	 	 	Age	of	onset	(mean,	SD)	years	 74.6	(8.2)†††	 	 	 	Disease	duration	(mean,	SD)	years	 3.9	(2.4)†††	 	 	 	Medication	(Cholinergic/	Glutaminergic/	Both/	None/	Unavailable	%)	
78.4%/	4.9%/	2.9%/	10.8%/	2.9%	
	 	 	















Informant/carer (N=102) AES GDS-15 
DAS Executive subscale 0.80*** 0.49*** 
DAS Emotional subscale 0.67*** 0.30** 
DAS Initiation subscale 0.86*** 0.48*** 
DAS Total 0.75*** 0.36*** 
Self (N=55) AES GDS-15 
DAS Executive subscale 0.58*** 0.53*** 
DAS Emotional subscale 0.37* 0.13 
DAS Initiation subscale 0.67*** 0.42** 
DAS Total 0.75*** 0.52*** 
Significant	values	in	bold.	DAS=Dimensional	Apathy	Scale;	AES=Apathy	Evaluation	Scale;	GDS-








(informant/carer-rated	N=102)		 Executive	and	Initiation	Apathy		(Class	1)	 Global	Apathy	(Class	2)	 Minimal	Apathy	(Class	3)	 p-value	DAS	Subscale	 	 	 	 	Executive	(mean,	SD)	 17.2	(3.2)	 21.9	(1.5)	 10.6	(4.4)	 <.001	Emotional	(mean,	SD)	 14.6	(3.2)	 18.9	(2.6)	 10.6	(4.0)	 .002	Initiation	(mean,	SD)	 21.1	(1.5)	 23.8	(0.4)	 14.6	(3.2)	 <.001	Descriptive	and	Clinical	 	 	 	 	N	(male	%)	 43	(46.5%)	 29	(44.8%)	 30	(63.3%)	 1.000	Onset	(Early/Late)	 8/35	 4/25	 6/24	 1.000	Age	(mean,	SD)	 78.9	(8.8)	 79.2	(7.3)	 76.2	(8.9)	 1.000	Years	of	Education	(mean,	SD)	 12.7	(3.9)	†	 14.0	(2.9)	††	 13.5	(3.7)	†††	 1.000	AES	(mean,	SD)	 53.2	(4.8)	 63.9	(4.2)	 37.2	(6.0)	 <.001	GDS-15	(mean,	SD)	 8.0	(4.1)	 9.4	(4.0)	 4.3	(3.5)	 .007	LIADL	Score	(mean,	SD)	 3.0	(2.0)	 1.3	(1.4)	 4.4	(2,1)	 .268	Age	of	onset	(mean,	SD)	years	 75.4	(8.5)	‡	 74.3	(7.2)	‡‡	 73.8	(8.9)	‡‡	 1.000	Disease	duration	(mean,	SD)	years	 4.0	(2.3)	‡	 4.7	(2.2)	‡‡	 3.1	(2.3)	‡‡	 1.000	Medication	(Cholinergic/	Glutaminergic/	Both/	None/	Unavailable	%)	







































































































DAS Executive subscale 0.76*** 0.77*** 0.49*** 0.74*** 
DAS Emotional subscale 0.66*** 0.60*** 0.56*** 0.69*** 
DAS Initiation subscale 0.83*** 0.76*** 0.68*** 0.78*** 








DAS Executive subscale 0.50** 0.48** 0.24 0.53*** 
DAS Emotional subscale 0.30 0.23 0.46** 0.28 
DAS Initiation subscale 0.56*** 0.64*** 0.38* 0.55*** 
Significant	values	in	bold.	DAS=Dimensional	Apathy	Scale;	AES=Apathy	Evaluation	Scale;	GDS-
15=Geriatric	Depression	Scale-	Short	Form		 	 	 	 p<.001***,	p<.01**,	p<.05*	
 
 
